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Business Cooperation Offers and Requests 
 

Aiming to foster international business activities of Armenian SMEs and find suitable business partners 
abroad Enterprise Europe Network Armenia is pleased to present to your attention the following 

business cooperation offers. 

Manufacturing of food products 

 

 

 

 
 

Business cooperation offers 
 

Romanian producer of vegetable oil and sunflower seeds pellets seeks distributors in EU and non-EU 
markets 

One of the most important Romanian producers of sunflower, rapeseed edible oil and secondary 
products is looking to expand its distribution abroad. 
 
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/01f61cc3-33b4-480e-b87f-12eef5c1beea 
 

Code: BOUA20190605002 
Lithuanian producer of 100% natural nut butters is looking for distributors, commercial agents or 

private label partners 

Lithuanian company produces 100% natural nut and seed butters. The company can offer a wide 
selection of nut butters which are vegan, gluten-free and without any added sugars, salt, preservatives, 
palm oil or food additives. The company wants to enter new markets and therefore is looking for long 
term distributors or commercial agents. The company can export under its brand, but it is also 
interested in exporting under private labeling and manufacturing agreement.   

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/892effba-7e94-4e93-bcb0-e504f23f5043  

Code: BOBG20190606002 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Polish food supplements manufacturer seeks distributors/wholesalers 

A modern and dynamic Polish manufacturer of innovative food supplements, vitamins, and minerals 
is looking to extend its international partnerships. The company is constantly looking for new clients 
and is therefore looking for distributors/wholesalers for its products in foreign countries. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/74292541-0c90-4c9b-9717-2f1e931bd0f2     

               Code: BOPL20190614001 

 

 

Moldovan producer of cookies is seeking for distributors 
 
Moldovan company established in 2002 offers a wide range of cookies: wafers, zefir, glazed chocolate 
products and biscuits. The company is able to sell products all over the world, under distribution 
services agreement.  
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c5d0e22b-5418-4c52-aba8-602f69cfca03  
 

 Code: BOMD20190305001 
 
 

The Polish producer of organic fruit wines seeks distributors 

The Polish family company has been producing fruit wine for generations since 1991. The company's 
mission is to process agricultural products into high-quality fruit wines. The company is looking for 
distributors of its products in all EU countries and beyond. The form of expected cooperation would 
be based on a distribution service agreement. The company will establish cooperation with wine 
shops, wholesalers and importers of wines, as well as with partners in the sector of ho.re.ca. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0de71a15-0a38-45dc-941b-1ddbdc8ef7fe       

Code: BOPL20190614002 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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Indian-Dutch wholesaler and manufacturer of Indian spices, oils, natural and synthetic flavours & 
fragrances, is looking for distributors and food producers 

The company, based in the Netherlands, has a manufacturing /production branch in India . It is active 
in B2B import-export worldwide in all categories of spices. For expansion of their market, it is offering 
distribution agreements. Also manufacturing agreement is proposed to producers of food products. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fa9303eb-88fe-4b70-99d9-6585b69b424e  

Code: BONL20190514001 

 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

 
Romanian company wants to become a franchisee in order to trade in sweet products, ice cream, pastry 

and coffee 

The company, based in Romania, is active in the field of retail sale via stalls and markets of food, 
beverages and tobacco products, being specialized in the trade of chocolate products. Its interest is in 
diversifying its current activity, thus targeting to become a franchisee in the field of sweet products, 
ice cream, pastry and coffee, which it can represent or distribute in its own country, in order to 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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complement its existing product range. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/742f041c-5bda-485f-b35f-a1c35f7cddbd   

Code: BRRO20190603001 

 

 

A Polish importer of food products is looking for producers of fresh fruits and vegetables for distribution 
services agreement 

A  Polish company engaged in import and distribution of a wide range of fresh fruits and vegetables    
( e. g. oranges, bananas, kiwis, tangerines, apples, melons, pears, peaches, plums, grapes, nectarines, 
lemons, eggplant, cucumber etc.), currently is looking for suppliers of all kind of these fruits and 
vegetables (mainly grapes, nectarines and peaches) from Europe (especially from Greece) and other 
countries for distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/66a26bbd-f9bd-4c8c-a818-ceb15ff29b77   

Code: BRPL20180716001 

Manufacturing of textile products 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 
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Polish company from fashion sector offers design and production services 

A Polish company is offering design and production services. The services portfolio includes: garment 
design and development, sample production, preparation and production management. The company 
can advise on the technical aspect of design and helping go from paper idea to fabric production. 
Clients receive solutions tailored to their requirements. The company is looking for clients in design 
under outsourcing agreement or production under subcontracting. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8d6b1086-8c43-4dcf-9f8a-712924376160   

Code: BOPL20190703001 

 

Romanian company offers production of leather and/or textile bags etc. as a manufacturer/subcontractor 

The company is located in Transylvania, Romania and has Romanian capital. It was founded in 1994 
and since then it has been producing/manufacturing leather and textile bags and other small items for 
international well known companies. Some of the products produced are: bags, purses, travel goods, 
backpacks, briefcases, folders, belts, wallets. The company is interested in producing such items for the 
partner and/or is willing to work as a subcontractor for other company 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1128702c-28a9-48f7-ae90-efc2c844add9   

Code: BORO20190417001 

 

 

Polish manufacturer is looking for distributors 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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Polish producer of the bodysuits, designed for vacuum treatment and icoone therapy for the beauty & 
spa and aesthetic medicine market, is looking for new distribution partners. The desired partnership is 
a long-term distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dee34fa1-fa45-4feb-b47b-6262d43487d4   

Code: BOPL20190613002 

 
 

Czech producer of car trunk mattresses seeks agent under commercial agreement 

A Czech producer of the car trunk mattresses is looking for agents (under commercial agency 
agreement). Car mattresses are custom made and they can be made for any type of the car and have 
any dimension. The mattresses are designed for human use and are comfortable for sleeping and 
leisure time.      

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/98e6a1ce-6ad3-42eb-8f46-7a9270da5e85  

Code: BOCZ20190510001 

 

A Romanian producer of dog apparel is looking for international partners under distribution services or 
commercial agency agreements 

The Romanian enterprise has expertise in designing and manufacturing both clothing and accessories 
for dogs. The company offers a wide range of products such as: daily/ outdoor clothing, medical 
clothes, dog training and contests outfits. The Romanian SME is now looking forward to increase its 
portfolio with international enterprises and to establish a long-term collaboration under distribution 
services agreements or commercial agency agreements. 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/754a7dc1-7a3b-48ac-a7eb-ded7877fcc37 

Code: BORO20190416001 

 

A company looks for distributors  

A Romanian enterprise specializing in lingerie manufacturing offers a wide selection of men’s 
underwear (boxers, trunks, drawers, undershirts, dressing gown, body shirt, pyjamas and nightwear’ 
etc.). Additionally the company manufactures underwear for women and children. The products are 
of refined quality and challenging design. The company is interested in cooperation based on a 
distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7157c840-590f-48a9-ae35-e712939b7ac8 

Code: BORO20170717001 

 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Dutch product designer specialized in folding structures and textile products is looking for production 
partners 

Dutch product designer, with a bachelor of design at the Royal Academy of Arts, specialized in folding 
structures and textile products. In recent years she has worked on several projects, from furniture to 
fashion accessory. The design can be described as minimalistic with a strong personal character. The 
work is characterized by the combined use of textile materials with the technique of folding. The SME 
is looking for production partners, in the frame of a manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/PRO/Profile/Detail/b6e05df8-3235-4a2b-8624-c8de61866213       

Code: BRNL20190516001 

Looking for partners under supply agreement 

A Czech SME developed and sells period panties with special nanofiber absorbent layer. Now they are 
searching for the polymer textile manufacturer or supplier that would supply one part of this 
absorbent layer under supplier agreement. The key variable of the textile is the moisture transfer 
capability. Textile should be delivered in roles and doesn’t require additional processing or adjustment 
before the delivery.     

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1e7eb098-217e-497c-b138-fafe25e6573a 

Code: BRCZ20190522002 

Construction 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

 
A Slovenian company offers manufacturing, assembly and maintenance of high-quality PVC and 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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aluminium windows & doors 

A Slovenian company offers manufacturing, assembly and maintenance of high-quality PVC and 
aluminium windows & doors and is looking for a partner on the basis of subcontracting and 
manufacturing agreements. It is also interested in commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9bace435-1819-48f1-b6ef-60176b1776f8    

Code: BOSI20190627001 

 

Ukrainian company specializing in manufacturing high-quality steel tubes is looking for partners to 
cooperate under commercial agency or manufacturing agreement 

The Ukrainian company manufactues high-quality electro-welded round or rectangular steel tubes, 
used in construction of buildings and facilities.  It is seeking to expand the geography of its sales and 
implement its export potential. Thus, it is looking for partners to establish long-term partnership 
relations under commercial agency or manufacturing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dc14275b-a06e-4609-b655-af49d2bb607f   

 Code: BOUA20190424001 

 

 

A Polish company specialized in rubber recycling is looking for distributors for its new product 
dedicated for bituminous mixtures 

A Polish company specializing in tyre and rubber recycling has developed an asphalt modifier based 
on enriched rubber powder which is used to improve the parameters of bituminous mixtures. After 
launching the product on the Polish market, the company is looking for distributors abroad. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ca346fb1-cbd5-41a6-8714-b6a7d5855552   

  Code: BOPL20190703003 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Romanian company offers its services under outsourcing and subcontracting 

A newly established Romanian company, specialised in repairs and maintenance services for the 
shipbuilding industry, as well as specialised works for industrial and civil construction, offers its 
services to interested construction companies. The company would like to cooperate with interested 
partners under an outsourcing, or subcontracting agreement.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1839d518-d561-49ff-a7ba-860b3da814c1  

Code: BORO20190129002 

 

  

A company offers license agreements 

A UK company has developed a dynamic wireless bulk materials weighing system that can be 
integrated into new and existing conveyor systems to deliver greater accuracy and volume of 
throughput. The company would like to expand into new markets worldwide either by licensing out 
the use of its intellectual property under a licensing agreement or under either distribution services or 
commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2a26f5a7-7c82-4ee1-8c92-c4ff9c6ec6d3  

Code: BORO20190129002   

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Slovenian manufacturer of windows, skylights and sliding walls seeks distributors and commercial 
agents 

The Slovenian company of non-serial production of windows, skylights and sliding walls in wood and 
alu-wood combinations offers its products under a distribution agreement or commercial agency 
agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e9b903fe-f3f2-4fa6-9ab2-c20c23a8aaf4  

Code: BOSI20190627002 

 

A Slovenian company is offering a manufacturing or subcontracting agreement  

Slovenian producer of components for residential containers is offering manufacturing and 
subcontracting services in the manufacturing of welded constructions, on the basis of specific 
customer requirements and according to presented documentation. All products are made according to 
standard EN 1090 EXC 2, EN 3834. The company offers subcontracting and manufacturing agreement 
to potential partners. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/627bf7db-7b16-4095-9f67-8537e9bed550  

Code: BOSI20190527005 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Business cooperation requests 

An industrial steel construction & manufacturing company is seeking suppliers of structural mild steel 

A Greek company specialized in industrial steel construction & manufacturing is looking for producers of 
structural mild steel so to expand its suppliers network. The structural mild steel should be in different 
quality types both as hollow section or as plate. The company is looking to cooperate in terms of supplier 
agreement.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/51cc8d63-6740-4f54-8423-fc1ed71e8f25        

Code: BRGR20190611001 

A Dutch original equipment manufacturer is looking for a producer of machined and welded metal parts for 
a subcontracting, manufacturing or outsourcing agreement. 

A Dutch original equipment manufacturer (OEM) that produces vacuum lifting tools for the construction 
industry is looking for a producer of machined and welded metal parts. The company is interested in 
entering into a subcontracting, manufacturing or an outsourcing partnership. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/111b7a3c-1488-4d89-bf80-c999a5173b06  

Code: BRNL20180921001  

 

R&D 
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Eurostars: A French technological center and a French R&D performing SME are looking for SME 
partners to develop and refine altogether a novel polymer-derived ceramic based material for 3D 
printing 

A French technological center and a French R&D SME are looking for research and industrial 
partners (SMEs) to integrate into their consortium. They are developing a project for the September 
2019 Eurostars call, focused on developing and refining an innovative polymer-derived ceramic based 
material for 3D printing. The material will be more cost-efficient, and with properties comparable to 
the current state of art. The sought partners shall be acquainted with 3D printing and printable 
materials. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cca683f0-b09d-4d17-8ba4-95c77cd6aabd   

 

  Code: RDFR20190709001 

Information Technologies 
 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Russian company specialized in intelligent management systems software is looking for international 
cooperation under license and outsourcing agreements 

The Russian company from Moscow, specialized in flexible, secure and intelligent management 
systems, is looking for partners to conclude license and outsourcing agreements in order to find 
customers on foreign markets and establish lasting cooperation. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f85e6d59-4244-4971-b147-aa3fb6e7c72b  

  Code: BORU20190317010 

Romanian software development and IT consulting company is interested in a commercial agency 
agreement to implement software technology 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Active in the field of software development, the Romanian company is dedicated to help businesses 
transition their ideas into productive business models.  The company’s main areas of work are the 
following: software development, internet of things, artificial intelligence, research and development 
innovation, business development and cybersecurity. It offers its services through a commercial 
agency and/or outsourcing agreement and/or to become a subcontractor to implement software 
technology. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/084bae18-056a-43be-a149-257273f34c8d     

Code: BORO20190620001 

A Spanish software company that offers a precision agriculture platform seeks commercial agency 
agreements worldwide. 

The Spanish company is a software solutions provider that has developed a precision agriculture 
platform. They are currently looking for business partners to distribute the platform in their 
countries of origin under a commercial agency agreement.The software is already available for an 
end-user, although the company is constantly upgrading it with data sources and different algorithms 
depending on the crop. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a80f3c46-266a-4986-a5fc-00fcfdc94abe      

  Code: BOES20190711001 

Slovak established ICT company is offering direct-current static watt-hour electric meter and is looking 
for distributors 

Slovak ICT company is looking for distributors of a direct-current static watt-hour electric meter for 
indirect connection designed to measure electric energy in direct-current traction framework. Current 
static watt-hour electric meter is connected into the measurement circuit through the external 
galvanically divided direct-current converters of voltage and current.They are looking for partners to 
cooperate via commercial agency agreement or distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5c238155-2349-4b34-b26b-689bf894e79c   

Code: BOSK20190612001 

      Business cooperation requests  

Polish company seeks partners for common development of Magento e-commerce stores in form of 
services agreement 

 

The Polish company offers e-commerce Magento services for SME businesses and is constantly 
developing its clients base. The company is willing to supplement its design skills and is looking for 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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partners who can help it with services agreements for UX/UI (design) related fields for Magento e-
commerce stores. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/47a15936-5664-4e85-bdcf-38d892c7b8d3       

Code: BRPL20190614001 

Cosmetics 
                 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Bulgarian company is producing certified organic essential oils and is now looking for distributors 
worldwide. 

A Bulgarian manufacturer of distilled essential oils from its own plantations is looking for distributors 
worldwide. The company is holding certification for organic production of its essential oils. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7143e901-a2af-41dc-9831-a00535087412     

 Code: BOBG20190708001 

 

Romanian producer of apitherapy natural preparations is looking for international partners under 
distribution services agreement 

The Romanian enterprise has expertise in developing and producing apitherapy products such as: 
nutritional supplements, creams, body butters and body oils, based on honey bee products and herbs. The 
products are destined for the prevention and treatment of various diseases of liver, colon, heart, urinary 
apparatus, joints, genital apparatus, blood circulation or for skin care.The Romanian SME seeks to 
establish new long-term partnerships under the form of distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d3e9b8c8-7b4f-498e-9a32-bc707bcfb9e8    

  Code: BORO20190411001 
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Lithuanian producer of professional natural hair-care products is looking for distributors 

Lithuanian company which produces professional natural hair-care products under its own brand name 
is looking for distributors. The company can offer a wide range of products: shampoos, hair masks/balms 
also hair styling products and products scalp care. All products are made with natural ingredients. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/18f09d8e-33b5-4d1f-89a5-8aa0ce06f7ba    

Code: BOLT20190513001 

 

Healthcare 
 

                

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Russian company specialized in manufacturing of surgical reinforced antiseptic napkin is looking for 
distributors and trade agents 

Russian company manufactures an innovative medical related product, the surgical reinforced antiseptic 
napkin which helps to restrain surgery zone from surrounding tissues and allows to free the surgeon 
assistant's hands from holding the edges of the wound for next operating manipulations. The company is 
looking for distributors and trade agents. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/eea4dbe2-8a34-48b0-b388-583fdb401f9f 
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Code: BORU20190306002 

 
 

A Polish SME is looking for distributors of innovative medical products like dietary supplements and 
medical devices. 

A Polish company created and registered innovative products like dietary supplements and medical 
devices for infants (including pre-term), children and adults. The company is looking for a partner 
interested in commercialization of its products in the partner's country as a distributor. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e379da1c-e210-4aa3-a78d-5d9d1d04860a      

Code: BOPL20190701003 

Spanish company specialized in designing, manufacturing, and distributing reading glasses and sunglasses 
(pharmacy and parapharmacy sector) seeks exclusive distributor agreements 

A Spanish company is focused exclusively in the manufacture and distribution of pharmacy and 
parapharmacy items. Their catalogue includes products such as OTCs, that are over-the-counter products 
without a prescription from a healthcare professional, medical devices and products for the pharmacy. In 
the late nineties they introduced a reading glasses and sunglasess for the pharmacy under their own 
trademark. They are looking for exclusive distribution agreements to open new markets. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/998fae6a-4962-4ad5-8758-dfa7e16f080d    

 Code: BOES20190626002 

Spanish company seeks agents for its precision medicine software 

A Spanish medical device (software) company has developed a precision medicine platform, helping 
healthcare providers manage imaging and genomic data effectively for precision medicine applications at 
the point of care. The system integrates medical imaging VNA -PACS-RIS, digital pathology (DICOM 
WSI), clinical genomics (NGS-VCF) and pharmacogenomics. Commercial agency agreements are sought. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/efc50dfa-7a76-48b7-a736-2f3e3ddf6a2a 

Code: BOES20190710001 

 

Business cooperation requests 
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UK supplier to healthcare providers seeks innovative infection prevention solutions for distribution 

An established and highly respected UK South West company specialised in the distribution of 
infection prevention, sterilisation and decontamination solutions to the NHS (National Health 
Service) and private healthcare providers, seeks unique and novel solutions under distribution 
services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7abf9817-d436-4f1d-843c-8a4681325bb5  

Code: BRUK20190523003 

Other sectors 
 

 

                                       

 

Business cooperation offers 

Russian manufacturer of conveyor automatic flow metering dispensers is looking for distributors 

The Russian company from Moscow manufactures conveyor automatic flow metering dispensers. 
Such a system facilitates and improves the process of measurement the flow of bulk materials in 
different industries and can work in continuous mode. The company is looking for partners to 
conclude a distribution agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1558eefa-5bd2-40ae-907c-f42a2c96d5fe    

Code: BORU20190315007 

 

Russian company is looking for partners abroad to sign distribution and joint venture agreements. 
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Russian electronic company that is engaged in development and production of a number of high-tech 
products for nanotechnology is looking for partners abroad to sign joint venture and distribution 
services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6e80aadf-8660-4996-a604-3f747f2c0b40   

  Code: BORU20190318012 

Bulgarian producer of innovative wooden toy is looking for distributors and/or commercial agents in 
Europe. 

A Bulgarian SME that produces innovative wooden toy is looking for distributors who can introduce 
the product into their market. Secondly this SME is looking for agents with an existing contact list 
that can offer the product to potential customers e.g. kinder gardens, children's shops, different 
stores. Wholesale companies and toy stores are also of interest.  The company is looking for business 
partners for distribution services agreement and commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ba4f29f6-2d88-438e-aaa9-01a8d04132a1   

Code: BOBG20190625001 

 

A Turkish company which produces cookers, ovens and heaters is seeking distributors 

The Turkish company was established in 1974. The company is manufacturing household type gas 
heaters, natural gas heaters, electric and gas cookers, ovens and aspirators. They want to enter 
overseas markets to expand their business. They are seeking distribution service and commercial 
agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/435eeac3-e834-42f0-ba9f-2d134561dccc        

 Code: BOTR20190620002 

Cleaning chemical manufacturer looking for distribution partners 

This well-established UK company develops and manufactures cleaning and hygiene chemicals for 
both the professional and retail sectors. Products are made available both under widely recognised 
and respected brands, and private label. It regularly makes bespoke formulas for its clients and prides 
itself in its ability to develop products to the highest levels of performance experienced in the 
cleaning industry. The company now seeks overseas partners for distribution agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2f57efb1-19a5-4ccd-a072-3976913fe257       

Code: BOUK20190703001 

Business cooperation requests 

The company is offering distribution and commercial agency agreements  

A Swedish company offering its services as a wholesaler and trade intermediary to manufacturers of 
sustainable, organic and/or eco-friendly products within Corporate Gifts & Promotion Giveaways 
wishing to enter the Swedish market. The company is offering distribution and commercial agency 
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agreements to widen their portfolio of ”green” products. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c24c59b3-4106-4587-8f38-3fce2eb705ec  

Code: BRSE20190709001 

German jewellery and accessories designer seeks material supplier 

A German jewellery and interior designer wants a supplier   agreement with a producer or distributor 
to diversify and complement the range of the handmade jewellery collection. The fundamental 
element of all the products is the braiding art. New suppliers are welcome that deliver ornaments and 
pieces for jewellery design and production. It is important that orders in low numbers per article are 
possible. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bbc9f9bd-62bd-41a6-a5de-1d17aa487d01  
Code: BRDE20190625001 

French company specialized in the trade of glass containers is looking for suppliers 

A French distributor of glass products used as containers for solid and liquid foodstuffs is looking for 
new suppliers of glass jars with twist-off caps or not, and bottles.The company also offers its services 
as a distributor through a distribution service agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dadc67a2-ea79-429c-8b8a-644245652b5e    

Code: BRFR20190613001 

Technology Cooperation Offers and Requests 
 

 

 

 

 

Technology cooperation offers 

Russian producer of equipment for the organic wastes recycling complex solutions wishing to transfer its 
know-how under a license agreement 

A Russian company from St. Petersburg has developed a novel bioreactor for organic waste treatment. 
Thanks to many more bacteria in it, the efficiency is much higher, and a larger number of small 
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treatment plant becomes feasible. The company is looking for builders of waste treatment plant for 
license agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/056819fe-fa41-46c8-9872-ba99202bf38b   

Code:  TORU20190311002 

A Ukrainian R&D institute offers a technology for the individual selection of antitumor drugs 

Researchers from a Ukrainian R&D institute have developed a laboratory technology for the individual 
selection of antitumor drugs in the treatment of cancer patients with various types of solid malignant 
tumors. The technology allows increasing the clinical efficacy of the treatment of cancer patients into 
2-4 times, as well as to reduce the financial costs for the treatment by 3-5 times. The R&D institute is 
looking for partners to conclude license or technical cooperation agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3d282a99-9776-4721-8c03-075c18d48599       

Code:  TOUA20181221002 

 

 

Technology cooperation requests 

Greek organisation that provides certification services seeks innovative technologies in the fields of 
environment, bioplastics, food and sustainability. 

A Greek subsidiary of an international organisation that provides certification services for security, 
safety, quality, environment and resource management is looking for companies abroad that could 
provide them with effective and innovative technologies in the fields of environment, bioplastics, 
food and sustainability under a commercial agreement with technical assistance. Also, effective and 
innovative services are sought under services agreement.   

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/29311475-13f7-4e6f-9562-8299c663c79a     

Code: TRGR20190612001 

New software tools and products sought for database developers and administrators 

A mid-sized East of England company enjoys growth internationally in the segment of tools for 
Microsoft data platform. They wish to grow the portfolio with immediately available tools and 
products but also more forward-looking technologies for further development. The type of 
cooperation will vary dependent on the stage of development and nature of the partner; excluding 
research cooperation but might include commercial, joint venture, license, and technical cooperation 
agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dab4c3af-559e-42ee-acd1-0a8350a5d11a       
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Code: TRUK20190718001 

 

 

 European News and Events  
                                                                                                                                                                              

Variety of events are organizing within the framework of Enterprise-Europe Network, which 
will create opportunities for entrepreneurs to meet potential business partners and to learn 
all they need to know to expand their business in Europe.  
 
Below are presented events that will be organized during   August, September 2019. 

 

 

August 

20/08/2019 Intranet and Public Website                                                                          
Cologne  (Germany) 

Games companies will present their latest products and releases but they will also be 
looking for future projects and cooperation partners. 

https://gamesmatchgamescom2019.b2match.io/  

27/08/2019 Meet4Business Matchmaking Event Agra 2019                                                
Gornja Radgona (Slovenia) 

FOCUS of fair: digital agriculture, digitalisation in agro-food, precision agriculture, 
international economy, new technologies in agriculture, generational renewal, new 
production and processing technologies, food from our proximity, organic farming, circular 
economy. 
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Septeber 

16/09/2019 B2B meetings at EMO Hanover 2019                                                                         
Hanover (Germany) 

EMO Hannover is the world's largest and leading fair of the metal sector.  

Decisionmakers from around the world are present at the fair, making it the place to be for 
anybody from the world of metalworking to find out about new technologies and market 
opportunities. 

http://www.emo-b2b.com/  

 

For getting more information on mentioned above events, please contact Enterprise Network 
Armenia.   

 

Note: If you are looking for a business partner abroad or a new market and 

wish to be included in the network database, please contact us for getting 
cooperation profile forms or any other relevant information. 

 

 

Dear entrepreneur, 

Register at 
http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/ExpressionOfInterest/Customer/Create?shi
d=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799  and receive free email alerts 
containing newly published profiles and events. 

 

All provided services and information are free of charge. 
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The information and views set out in this Newsletter are those of 
the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of 
EASME, the European Commission or other European 
Institutions. EASME does not guarantee the accuracy of the data 
included in this Newsletter. Neither EASME, nor the Commission 
or any person acting on their behalf may be held responsible for 
the use which may be made of the information contained therein. 
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